2019 Vehicle Control Center

Only $99.00
Part # VCC19

Helping you show the motorist the importance of Shocks & Struts

Introducing: Road Test Kit

Includes a $100 Test Unit Coupon, LED Shop Sign, Metal Sign, Counter Mat, Posters, $230 worth of rebates, and more!
Kit Contents

23” Stay In Control LED Sign
$100 Test Unit Coupon
Embossed Stopping Distance Sign
Wear Gauge Counter Stand
(3) 18" x 24" Wall Posters
(4) $20 Shock or Strut Consumer Mail-in Rebates
(2) $25 Strut-Plus Consumer Mail-in Rebates
(50) Mirror Hangers
8 Symptoms Counter Mat
Shop Locator Listing at www.kyb.com
Ride Control Conditions Worksheet Pad
Road Test Instructions

Helping you show the motorist the importance of Shocks & Struts

The 2019 KYB Vehicle Control Center Kit gives you several pieces to help you communicate the importance of vehicle control and stability. Which allows the customers to make better choices about how they maintain their vehicle.